
baying 01 hOllnd, or the horn or hunter, you heal' the 
�llstained deep lJl'eathing of a pair of forge bellows, 
"lJOYC which ring the measure,d clang of sledge and 
anvil, lor his lordship is never idle. When he was 
Lod Oxnmntown, he represented King's county in 
Parliament, and, \'ihen attending his duties in Lon
(lon, would sometimes escape from a c1nlldebate to the 
forges of Birmingham or the ship-building walls of 
Blaek\vall. 

--�------�. ------

THE :BOILER EXPLOSION ON THE "CHENANGO." 

On the 15til in�tant, while the United states gun
boat Chenango was �teaming down the harbor to 
Fortress Monroe, the larboard boiler exploded with 
terrible violence. A large number of persons were 
killed 1111\\ severo,l scalded, and, up to the present 
writing 22 have died oftheir i!Jjuries. Our account is 
taken from the statements ot' competent observers, 
but we were not able to obtain a view of the boiler 
personally. 

The boiler was of the kind now in use in the Navy, 
and is known as )lartin's patent. It was nearly 
square in 10rm, had vertical water tubes, and was 
in ali respects similar to others of its class. In re
gard to the circumstances attending the explosion 
but little is know!J. This is a stereotyped, most mel
ancholy and unsatisfactory conclusion to arrive at, 
lor boiler explosions have become almost infectious, 
and seem to rage at times likc the epidemics which 
destroy nations. The point of rupture occurred on 
the top behind the upt�\ke, and was a simple rending 
of the boiler shell in two parts from end to end, the 
fissure following the double-riveted seams, rending 
one row, so we al'e informed, but leaving the other 
by the side of it intact. The opening is from 6 to 10 
inches in width. 

The sheets tlla t gave way were strongly stayed to 
the crowns 0[' Lhe furnaces in the usual manner by 
" crow feet" both on the shell and furnace arches. 
'I'hese crow feet were twelve inches apart and pro
tected that area oyer nery squa re foot of roof, so to 
speak, of the boiler. Alter the explosion some of 

these braces were fOlWrl broken. The steam and 
mIter spaec of these boilers is contracted, the height 
from the crown of the furnaces to the shell is but 36 
inches, and to the c8l1ter of the stop valve on the 
stearn pipe the distance is but 4 feet and 6 inches. 

As usual in cases of boiler explosion the most con
flicting reports are made respecting the cause of the 
disaster. The most plausible one appears to be that 
it was caused by a deficiency of water. This loss of 
mtter occurred from priming which, as every engineer 
knows, is a source of danger to say the least. We 
Imvc Seen the wate1' in a boiler with a much greater 
amount of steam room than this one go from the top 
to the bottom ancl back again half a dozen times in 
as many minutes, the whole structure shaking and 
vibrating under the action like a man with the palsy, 
and it was with the greatest difficulty that the vessel 
was worked into port. It has been remarked to us 
that the Chenango's engine was stopped and then 
started again, and immediaJely after the boiler ex
ploded. If' it be reasonable to infer from this that 
the sudden starting of the machinery caused the 
water to rise as it always does, upon surfaces al
ready over-hoatccl by reason of the boiler's priming, 
we have o!Je fact which may account for the disaster. 
Water rising upon intensely heated plates, however, 
assumes the spheroidal condition and does not in
stantly give 011' vapor, and further, if' the furnaces 
were overheated it is more probable that the crowas 
would have COlle down, and a collap�e have ensued 
instead of an explosion. These points will be made 
clearer when the commission of experts which are to 
examine the case make their report. At the present 
writing the accounts of difierent persons agree in 

some respects. 
The braces or the rods, if we may so call them, 

which go from the shell to the fc1l'11ace arches were of 
the best Ulster iron ana 11 inches in diameter. It 
was stated to us by indisputable authority that those 
braces were much reduced in diameter, and that the 

nothing satisfactory. A third assistanL engineer tes
tified that he tried the gage cocks on one of the 
boilers, he does not say which, whether the sound or 
exploded one, and was unable to find any water, and 
also that the steam gage indicated no pressure. His 
testimony threw no light on the case, and very little 
upon the circumstances previous to the accident, as 
he was flOt in the engine or fire room, and could not 
know what transpired. The engineer, Mr. Cahill, is 
spoken of as a very capable man, aneL his last words 
were that he had two gages of water ut the time of 
the accident. Against the dead we say nothing, but 
if  .boilers foam (and they generally do whcn new) it 
is hard to tell whether there are two or ten cocl,s of 
water, and there may bc solid watcr in one instant 
and a boiler full of seothing foam in the next. 

The committee appointed by Government to inves
tigate the case, says that there was" a defective vein 
of iron" Which caused the explosion. 

It is also possible that this boiler exploded from the 
breaking of the rods attached to the braces, as the 
great area or shape ot the shell, for the boiler was 
nearly fiat on top, caused an enormous strain upon 
the shell and angle irons which they were unable to 
bear, and they consequently gavt' way. All witnesses 
agree in stating that the noise of the explosion was 
but slight; "a low rumbling noise," says the -assist
ant engineer, and we may in infer that if the explo
sion had been the resulL of a mysterious and uncon
trollable force, the ship would have been blown to 
fragments, as buildings and Western steamers are at 
times. The boiler was tested at 60 pounds on the 
square inch, and this may have been a positive injury 
instead of a benefit, since it tended to weaken the 
struct ure and render it less capable of withstanding 
a working pressure of only three-fourths that amount. 

The Morgan Iron Works never spare pains to make 
their work first-class, and their reputation as steam 
engine-makers stand "A No. 1." This is the first ex
plosion that has ever happened to any new boiler 
constructed uy them. We shall endeavor to give 
further particulars in a future number. 

RECENT AMERICAN PATENT. 

8treet-f>weeping .i}Iachine.-This invention consists 
of a machine which, when drawn through tbe streets 
of a city or town, w ill automatically pound and level 
the surface of said streets and collect the dirt and 
dust by an oblique adjustable sweeper and brush and 
by means of scoops and leave it in heaps on the sides 
of the streets whence the same can be readily re
moved by the ordinary dirt carts. This invention 
will also roughen paving stones when so smooth as 
to endanger the injury of horses by slipping ; it is 
also useful in winter for abrading ice; while in sum
mer a reservoir is also attached to the machine for 
the purpose of laying the dust. An engraving and 
description of this machine will shortly appear in our 
columns. E. Hambujer, of 169 Broadway (room 6), 
New York city, is the inventor of this machine. 

Fine Clay as a Dressing for Sores. 
Dr. Schreber, of Leipzic, recommends the use of' 

clay as the most "energetic, the most innocent, the 
most simple, and the most economical of palliatiYe 
applications to surfaces yielding ioul and moist dis
charges." He moreover considers that it has a 
specific action in accelerating the cure. Clay sOlt
ened down in water, and freed ii'om all gritty parti
cles, is laid, layer by layer, over the affected part to 
the thickness of about a line. If it become dry and 
fall off, fresh layers are applied to the cleansed sur
face. The irritating secretion is rapidly absorbed by 
the clay, and the contact of air prevented. The cure 
thus goes on rapidly. This clay-ointment has a de
cisive action in cases of foetid perspiration of the feet 
or arm-pits. A single layer applied in the morning 
will destroy all odor in the day. It remains f1, long 
time supple, and the pieces which fan off in fine IJow
del' produce no inconvenience. 

quality of the iron was most excellent. In addition THE SANITARY FAIR.-We have made no report 01 
to these braces the shell was protected by heavy the Sanitary Fair this week, as our first article em
angle irons 12 inches a part. The boilers had been bodied the principal features of interest to our 
subjecterl to a cold water pressure of 60 pounds to readers. The exhibitions will close on Saturday and 
the squarc inch, and were deemed perfectly safe. the net receipts will be something ovor $1,000,000. 

The testimony before the Coroner's jury developed. At the present writing they reach $950,000. 

© 1864 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC. 
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ISSUED FROM THE UNITgD STATES PATENT-OFFICE 

}'OR THll WEEK ENDING APRIL 12, 1864. 
R-�PG,.td OffwiarZy for the ScicniiJic Arne-rican. 

mf' P,tmphlcts conta ining the Patent Lu.ws and full 
l>articlll1irs of the mode of applying for Letters Patent, 
specifying size of model requi r e d  and mnch other in
formation usethl to inventors, may be had gratis by ad

dressing MUNN & CO. , Publishers of the SCIENTIFIC 

AMERICAN, New YOI' k. 

42,263.-Manufactl1l'c of Sheal'S.-Jolm Abornethy &; 
Wm. H. White, Woodbury, Conn.: 

'Ve claim the manner of makin-r shears substantjaliy as herein de
scribed, that is  to say by tlrst for- ing a blank by l?unching, by sec
ondly shaping that blank by swai--.ng and hammermg into a form 
substantially as shown in the dr�,_\ving's) and lastly by uniting �m 
shanks and blades by a steel bow riveted thereto, a.ll substantially as 
described. 
42,254.-Plow.-Samuel Aland, Rome, N. Y.: 

I claim the CC1mbination of the mortised crop-bar, D, standard, B, 
brace, c, and lug, G, CO!1structed and arranged to operate as and for 
the purpose herein set foi'tl�. 
42,265.-New ManufactUl'e_ from Hcmp, Flax, &c.

StephenM. Allen, Wobui·n,-M?-ss.: 
I claim, firs� As a new artiCle of manufr:.cture, a cloth, felt or 

yarn, made from long-stapled fiber lH'epared in 'tl�t: p:tanncl' herein 
set forth. "--, 
&�;��ae �r�i�'�lf�;�_�ti��J�t��� p��p�;e�r;o�h�

r
��Jg�g�f8��1J�d 

and mixed with cotton or wool as set forth. .......... 
Third, I claim as a new article of manuffictUl'e cloth, felt, and 

yarn made from long-stapled tiber prepared as described, with or 
without admixture ot cot'GOil or WOOl, and dyed or printed as herein 
set forth. 
42,266.-La mp.-Ja mos R. Baker, Kendallville, Ind: 

I claim, first. So combim�g a wick�tube with a l3,mp·burner, that it 
m ay be turned outward by Its thumb lever, h r g, for the purpose of 
trimming the wick, or be removed therefrom for the purpose of sup· 
plying a new wick, subBtantially as set forth. 
ft���
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pose of trimming the wick, will be in a direct.ion opposite to the oil 
supply opening's of the lamp, a.nd with an i.nterposing portion of tho 
lamp-burner between tbe plane and the oil· supply opel.tngs, substan
tiallv as described. 

Third, I claim the foot-pIece, I, in combination \yith the wlck�tube, 
I, ����'�l�,Pf�r�: lrl�fd�\l�;lt, 1', in combin:t.lion wilh the wich:-tube, 
I, and foot�picce, 1, fot' the purpose set forth. 

Fifth, I claim the t.ubular portIon, m, ofihe sliding half-tube, N, in 
combmation vvith the wick-tube, I, substo.ntiall:,.- as and for the pur� 
pose set forth. 

Sixth, In combin"oUon with the collar, D, ha.vlng opening, e, there
in, I claim the sliding half-tube, N, with opening, e', therein, said 
parts being arranged and operating Imbst,mtially in the manner and 
for the purpose set forth. 
42,267.-Self-acting Mule for Spinning.-Harvey S. Bart

lett, Smithfield, R. 1.: 
I claim. first, The mode of operation 8ubstantiul1y as def>cribed by 

means of which a disconnection is effected at st.ated intervals be 
tween tIle ca.m·bearing shaft, B, in a Relf·operating mule Rnd the 
source of motion derived from the puney, A", when the mechanism 
to effect the same is combined and arranged in the manner substa.n
tiaUy as specified. 

Second, The combination of the spring, D, and the clutch, B', with 
the mechaniiillm by which the position of the lever, E, with its stop, 
F, is shlited for the purpose of restoring the connection of the cam 
bearing shaft, B, with the main Fourco of motion, substantial1y 8S 
shown and descrIbed. 
42,268.--Packing Projectiles for Rifted Ordnance.-W m. 

Boekel, PhiladeJphia, Pa.: 
I �lai� first, The described employment of a band, Al when em· 

be-died WIth the soft meta.l packing ano drawn upon the body of the 
projectile, substantially in.the mu.nnel':1nd for the pUl'pose specified. 

I also claim the u s e  of a cup, D, of any form equivalent to the one 
herein shown, when combined with the soft mehil packing in the de
scribed manner and bearing upon the back end of the projectile, sub
stanti:l!ly as and for the purpose set forth. 
42,269.-Lamp.-Wm. G. A. BonwilJ. Dover, Del.: 

I claim, first, The collar, 00 c', com;tructed as d8 cribed with a 
series of apertures extending; completely uroundlr. variable in ca· 
pacity by the action of the regh;ter and adapted to admit a supply of 
cool air to the interior of the chimney imrnediatel:r above the CODe 
or deflector, from the medium outside (without tlrEt passing into the 
cup of burner), to prevent tIle chimney from being; cx'aclretl or 
broken by sudden heat. 

Second, I claim the specific combination and arrangement of the 
spring, F, spur wheels, f f, shnJt, F'l and s10tted wick-tube, E. Vi,-hen 
the said spring is firm 1y ::.ecured by its lowe r part, f'. to the fioor of 
the, shell, A, is formed with a double COlI, 1'212, and rises in two 
standards, 1'3 f3, embracing the shaft, F', in close proximity with the 
respective spur wheels, f 1', as herein described. 
42,270.-Coating and protecting the Sllvering of Mil'

rors.-Diodol' Briansky, St. Petersburgh, Russia. 
Patented in B elgium, June 27, 1863 : 

I claim the application in successive layers, to the 8ilvcl'ea surfaee5 
ot mirrors in manner and for the purpose substantially as herein set 
forth, of plastiC protective compounds combining, l:l.ke those above 
enumerated, the essential qualities of elasticity, tenacity, impermea· 
bility, insolubility, and adhesiveness. 
42,271.-Corn-sheller.-Jacob B rinkerhoff, Auburn, 

N.Y.: 
I claim the cylinder, E, the ties, Land K, the l'egulatol's, II, the 

bed-piece, O. the spiral springs, ::t, the fans, s, and the platform, P, 
the whole being constructed, combi.ned and arranged in the mauner 
and for the purpose substantially as herein set forth. 
42,212. -'fube Gear of Stcam Engines.-Hclll'Y T. Carter, 

Portland, Maine: 
I cla.im the arrangement of the cylinder, tbe fly-wheel Bhaft, and 

the I'otu,ry valve in manner so that the v alve or il>Ol fOpinule shall be 
a1I:ixed to, and so as to be rotated with and u;;> t·�", faid shaft, while 
ench shaft may be in revolution. 
42,213.-Coal-sifter.-Otis N. Chase, Bosten, Mass.: 

I claim first '}'11e rocldn,(t sieve, 0, when atta,ched t a frame, B, 
wjtll its sides c'm',,"cd in thellne of the motion of the sieve, 8\lb8tan� 
tially as described. 

Second, I claim the s5eve, 0, in combination with the inclined 
nl::mes, f 1', n,nd the slid(\. D, substantia.lly u.s descrIbcd fOi' the purpose 
set forth. 

Third I cla.im the ha,ndle, E, when a.tta.ched to the Eieve, 0, and 
fitted ft;r the double purposo described, substantinJiy [!.s and for the 
purpose sot forth. 
42,274.-Numbering Machinc.-Jolm C. Clapp, South 

Boston, M ass.: 
I claim, first, 'fhe pa wI,··J, conEtr\1ctetl with the stepsJ abc d, in 
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romhinatioll with the notches. Z. in the numbering wheels, substan� tlaUy as set forth and for the purpose described. 
it:;C��al��: £;i����fl�}e��c�n t�:��:����t��:e1s r��e �e °t apa� and tTe-vcnted from revolving, except when acted upon by tf:.e pa;�ir�) �h:����!�!a:�dif�;�eans of which the pawl,l.J, . lslmade torlde clear from the figures in movingbackwardjsubstantially asset forth, 
te!�f:J�g T�e efrf���:e��t�e:�e ��t, p�a��� i�a::g th:S�inb��&� whee1a, in such a manner as to preserve a true register of the 
fi1Wtit Sr¥R�t:�J�a�y ���:���r�e friction plates, Y, from moving with the numbering wheels, substantially as described. 
a��!� J,ha�J���������u��t!��i!iY��s <;';<1 �����eEp�rto�:\l�� scribed. 
42,275.-Churn.-Giles Cramton, Marshall, Mich.: I claim the employment of the partially cogged wheel W, in combination with the pinionsJ PI P2, and shaft, E, of any churn dasher, connected, arranged, ana operated substantially as and for the purposes herein specified. 
42,276.-Saw-mill.-Jesse J. Deputy, Peoria, Ill.: I claim, first, Combining and arrangfng the frame, t:, or its equivalent at one end with the curved surface, c, and bar, 0; and at the 
���ta�1an;tPntr�er�:::era�gll�:th�Ip:;���ea�b���e!tt�o�:.rate 

Second, The scale of bevels arranged on and operated by the endless chain, M, substantially as above set forth 
42,277.-Saw-mill.-Jesse J. Deputy, Peoria, Ill.: I claim, firilt, The arrangement of the upper feed roller, I, or the one thatbindson the face ot the timber so as to be in line, or nearly so, with the center of the wheel, B, horizontally, as and for the purpose above described. 
M 

S:�8�1J, ��lfs����Yfil��� �rea����e�:e�����d ��d f���t�e ���;:e above set forth. Third, Constructing and arranging the frames, M and M", to turn 
�a�e�t:Jfi:::�:�ii:!l: ::q�;r={Jgn:lt�ts�� !�¥er£iT�����d i;:e stutf is required to take as it is sawed. 
fri���hM ��]���g �b�ta;i��fi�g�hd:i�lb:d f���ih: IJl�i�gs:�i canting the frame, 1tJ' hto adapt the roller, 1', to the timber when the ed/i}���11�r�t�e i�!B:� �6:a;l�hot�:;"heel, B, by means of 
�g�s\���e��t��ab�i�11y �7d:�f�ettF�hd?�heh��p�s:��tai!:tk Sixth, ComblninO" the frame, H, with the wheel, B, by the means hereinbefore specitled, for the purpose of preserving t!rG parallelism of the shaft, F and F', substantially as descri1!ed. 
42,278.-Tamping-bars.-Abner Dobb, San Francisco, 

Cal.: 
hJr�l:���������r���r��hg� �;t;g���¥, ;��r��yi��� ���?�� metals, substantially as and for the purpose herein set forth, 
42,279.- -Oamera Stand.-R. B. Douglas, Cleveland, 

5hio: 
1. clajm, first, The table, B, standards, F F' D and G, and cross-bar, 

HS:CI���.h��1;1ni°r:!��� ��aih� fJifn�����:f�s6,sf;;k���g the table a vertical motioD, substantially as described. 
42,280.-Mode for the Purification of Salt Brines.

Samuel P. Duffield\ Detroit, Mich.: I claim the application of ashes treated as above for the Durification of salt brines or re-solutions of salts and a :precipitation caused thereby of the chlorides of calciu� and magneSIum and of iron, the same in order to secure success beIng first treated in a reverberatory furnace as above described, and subsequently boiled or bleached so as to secure a clear solution thereof, which is then applied or introduced into the brines or re-solution of salts, in the proportion and manner above described. 
42,281.-Lamp Burner.-Horatio Fairbanks, Boston, 

Mass.: 
c O���tmD;�t�ot��������: i�e t��j:��b�o;A�:�Wetrui:g���:b�� vertically on the wick-tube and provided with air entrance openings, substantially as described 

I also claim the combination and arrangement of the air-supply tube, D, and its air injets with the -w:ick-tube, A, and th.e circum·lSCribing chamber, a, formed by the comcal tube, B, extendmg �down from the screw-cap, C, substantially as specified. 
42,282.-Harvester.-Daniel D. Gitt, Arendtsville, Pa.: 

I claim, first, In combination with the pitman, A, the rollers, C C ,  and guide-ways, D D ,  constructed, arranged, and operating i n  the m�ner and for the�urpose set forth 
ma�C�!dd����f�rep�!����;� gdeCa�!}r.ucted and applied in the 
12,283.-Bag-holder.-Freeman Godfrey, Grand Rapids, 

Mich.: 
sJt�;{�su��hs�e cg;ii�1h!io:�:ree t�ir,i�,g:�b�ta�ti:lPye����J f O�:�o�aurfg�ei�i��dbench, a, in combination with a 'bag fasten
��:it��1���;�%:�1::!. and distending the mouth of the same, sub� 

[This invention con8ists in the=employment or use of Lan inclined 
bench provided with a fastening or clamp for securing the bagon the 
bench while the former is being filled, and also for keepmg the 
mouth of the bag in a distended or open state, so that the substance 
with which the bag is to be)l1led may bel:readily thrown or poured 
into the latter.] 
42,284.-Sewing Machine.-Wm. O. Grover, West'Rox

bury, Mass. Patented in England Aug. 22, 1862 : I claim the combination substantially as described of a slotted arm attached to a rock-shaft, a vibrating sector provided with pins, and a connecting rod acting in combinatI On substantially as set forth to move a sewing machine needle, substantially in the manner described. I also claim the arrangements of these devices as described at the rear end of a bracket in connection with the arrangement of a rock-
�g�::��n:gc\�f��t:������es���&��ing an arm that actuates 
42,285.-Sewing Machine.-Wm. O. Grover, West Rox

bury Mass.: I claim the connection substantially such as is herein described, by which one shaft of a sewing machine causes another to revolve with it consisting of two cran k pins, a connectiIIg' rod attached to b oth of them, and a fulcrum, aU operating in combination .subRtantitlly as specified. 
42,286.-Faucet.-Joseph Grundy, Stoneham, Mass.: 
peIcu11:'�h�peao:�s�:'i�n p��� �R:nf����'z�n ��� �����2'r�, �,t� J'lhown and set forth. 
42,287.-Street-scraping Machine.-E. Hambujer, New 

York City : 
the cb'l�o��' l,h�r��1����f, C�i���ed P���d���n I�����g,t��� ��� operating in the manner and for the purpose Rubsta.ntially as herein specified. Second, The application of the oblique adjustable scraper, K, and brush, L; in combination with the rising and falling sc oops, 11'1, and 
I!t;ti����:p�:' �b��'finJtu�e:e�!l� �h���fJ����r�:lner and 
42,288.-Carriage Shaft.-James Hansen, Saugerties, 

N.Y.: 
0;, �� :: ��cii�\�����f c;g;s�E:�ii,'�' i:;�in1!f��d'd ��t�� and for the purposes set forth. 
42,289 ..  -Water Elevator.-S. Hemenway,'IIFond"du Lac, 

WlS.: 
I claim the swinging windlass by means of which the bucket is thro.wn Jorward and downward and emptied without the �backward motIon of the crank and reel, substantially as specified. 

42,290.-Grain DrilL-Gideon Hnntington. Norwichville 
Canada West. Ante-dated Marcn 28; 1864 : 

' 
I claim, firet, The eombinatlon and arrangement of the gear wheel!'l, 

. ___ �===Z' .  _____ M�_ , n  ;;: ����� �_ _ __ �_"��� , ______ M����_�. - . ....... �----� 
F F, lever, G, and connecting-rods, B B, when constructed and oper- 7; the rolling, drawin�, slitting, and working the same, as and for the ating in the manner and for the purpose herein set forth. purpose herein shown and described. 
o;e��J1e�' a��efi�:%rii��!s �n ���vb��s�t�id���sc��Je f�:��esp�� 42,306.-Sole-edge and Heel-sha ve.-Owen B. Parker, 
pose set forth - Hopkinton, Mass_: Third, The cogged pivot standard, I, of wheel. H, when constructed I claim the improved sole-edge and heel-shave constructed sub-and operating in the manner and for the purpose herein set forth. stantially as above described, that is not only with the cutting knife Fourth, In combination with the standard, I, the lever, K, when and the adjustable gage, but with the cutting knife provided with arranged and operating in the manner and for the purpose set forth the rounded edge notch arranged with respect to its cutting edge as 
42,291.-Bag Filter for Sirups, &c.-Gustavus A. Jasper, s PI����lahn the adjustable gage and its scale as made or provided Charlestown, Mass.: with the loeki1}g stud and the fleries of countersinks or recesses ar-I claim my improved arrangement and application of the b��, th.e ranged or applied with respect to such gage and scale, substantially �f�:� !;i!y )il�:��g ���!\r�ot�� ��� £:�t�� s:�er����I��c� in manner and so as to operate as described, 
as to cause the sirup to first fiow against the outside surface Of each 42,307.-Spinuing Machine.-Martyn John Roberts, Pen-
b",!\" thence through the sides or meshes of the bag and into the in- darren House, Wales, Great Britain. Patented in ��I�1���h��:e�'a���z���ence out of the same or into tbe re- England Dec. 15, 1862: 

I also claim the com bina tion and arrangement of one or more hol- I claim, first, Constructing such apparatus with what I have here-
low foraminous standards or tubes, D, with one or more filter bags, inbefore termed a dead-plate, acting in manner and for the pm'pose 
and a receiving cistern, A, arranged t0tSether in the improved man- herein before described 
ner, substantially as hereinoefore descTlbed. I-n�beecfoo�de' dCeso���� c,tainngdSUcaC habaPeParOfa:uunsnWlI-n

-tgh .:ft\il�18rh�t�ey�r�S, ahSedree: I also claim the combination and arrangement of a steam-chest or ,p l( 
re<:eiving chamber, B, with the chamber, A, and one or more filter bags scribed with reference to Figs. 1, 2,4 and 5, whether connected with 
�:;it�� .therCin m manner and so as to operate substantIally as ���)�r2� ��:��ked arms, as shown at Fig. 5, or free as shown at 

I also claim the tubular bag-supporter or post, as made with the su��i��pI:a�g;����ln�b����:�:��fb�� ;�f���;!���t�� ��e 1i:��\,0� �tf���ll:� ���:��;l}�r\�:�::;:en�:tf:lr lower part, sub- 4 and 5, of the accompanying drawings. . 

42,292.-Sewing Machine.-A. F. Johnson, Boston, 42,308.-Device for lubricating Spindles, &c. , in Spin-
Mass.: ning and other Machines.-Martyn John Roberts, 

I claim, first, Forming a seam or series of stitches bl pulling in Pendarren House, ,Vales, Great Britain. English 
iO���������f:���jOp��:l��l;o\���a����g��:�i���; l��e

�f��: I c��·��! �!t;sdo��lev��riti;�6�h� escape of the oil or other lu-former by means of a shuttle, or its equivalent, when used in com- bricant in the lubric:ttloll of vertical and inclined spindles, and other bination with the feeding mechanism of a sewing machine. vertI C al and inclinetllJ<'.rts of machinery by-Second, In combination WIth a sewing mechanism operating as First, An upper �1� ,lHocr or cup to receive the oil or other lubricant 
��l.��i��ng' IdC rlaaiwmn kthroeePUingg tthhee !habreTI�C

d bsylat Chke horoofIJ��nee�rtl olme, sutebnsStiaon� made to rise from;1" iower oil cu.p or vessel by the revolution of the 
VI. 'h �, . 'C- parts to be lubricated. substantIally as herein-befcre described. 

���ld a�t�����e�c�r���ltr:��� the great friction .1 nd strain that Second, A tube or tubular projection on or fixed to the co ver of the 
Third, Such an arrangement of de vices or "take-up JJ for tighten- �Fo;������\��d�he oil or other lubricant, substantially as herein

ing the ltitch and supplying the needte as will operate indt:pendently Third, Rev('llYing cups fitted into a cover to prevent oil or other lu-� ������-����i� �¥ll?�J:h ftt�t}���i�Ot�i;ht:��ige l��c�e��s.!1a�� ���r��J.matter bemg thrmvn out, substantially as herein-before de-
of the hook-needle itself, p..!,: 5et forth, Fourth, What I term a flaSh-plate, substantially as herein-before Fourth, Giving the !!Gedle both an eccentric and rotary movement, described. for �he purposes Seectfi ed. � Fifth, I claim the apparatus applicable to sliding collars, as shown 

� Fifth, The combmatlOn of an awl or other deVIce for puncturing at Fig. 3, and herein-before described. tne fabric, an open-eyed or h Ook-needle for seizing and pulling the 
r���ih�tg:�1ft�e�� ���l�;o���r,at��U;��l�r 0��:�in�e1�c:et�:ri���= 42,309.-Horse Rake.-John Robinson, Lawrenc€ coun· 

srantially as described ty, Pa.: 
Sixth, The combination of an awl or perforating device, open-eyed ol t���\�h�p��;�� �1�e������nga��kit����dr�ovi��� �!��i!�� l��ti 

a��i��!��e���k:t�V1g: �f:�Ie�r��ei;:�t��;;'!� :;;��r�i{�t i�� h���a�fnf�r���h�ug:�o�·t��!Y l:�e�e;g:���ating the catch bar in con-purposes by operating independently of the action of the hook- t' 't} th rd' b f I t' d hId' th k needle. " rr����,�r:e� th:��k���n�tinO�����bl��nthtllY � d��c;I�d,e ra e 
Seventh, The combination of the vibrating arm andgmding :pulley, 

?rt!��i���1.��1n�ctt:rn,r;,���d�E{I�a��nfh.;"lf.�i�1�, �:S�a��i�I�a� '12,310.-Apparatus for reducing Fish to Gnano, &C.-
described .  Thomas L .  Robinson, Boston, Mass.: 

fo���t�u���e:r:�c��: nt of the pulley, W ', and swivel-box, V', m!c1i:�rrca1IJ!���!i��f1�g�epltE£�h�t�:v:��fo a!�:�����?�Se�t� 
Ninth, Placing lhe awl in.a swinging arm of the awl-bar, in com- ing or boiling, disintegrating and expressing the oif from nsh, as set 

blnatlon with set screws, m" n', or other equIvalent adjustable de- forth. 
l��e:a' brTIe�cPetcOtit

-VheelYhefeOdrlree_
gulating the length of stitch and for feeding te������' c���EY���\� fi;if�!�I�ha��:�t�op�:�i:e��t�%yt����Sc�f such feedin� devices as will bring the cutters and b�y of the fish tn 

42,293.-Balanced Valve for Steam Engines.�William pr�Rf:d:e��t�';,�sf�u�tf�� t�n'X'�0':i�r����e!!:i1ri:s��r:,de�Si\!�e1t JOSlin, Cleveland, Ohio: will serve both aB " platen for tKe pressing devices to act against and I claim. first, The combination of the flexible diaphragm, D, and also permit the material in the heating vessel to be delivered to the va�:�!Ja�ei �l:o
it
�l�� 

v
;���i�g a:h�b�ii���a<'{;���eam tight on its pressure chamber, as described. 

upper and lower surfaces by me ans of steam pressure, without a d!vy��th1l�e s�O�eb�����itu�� :u�:ii��il�e��ede���b��.integrating 
steam tight box Or chest, as herein set forth. Fifth, The combination of a heating vessel and devices for ex. 
42,294.-Slide Valve for Steam Engines.- William Joslin, �;';j!��i!ig�l'0m fish in one and the same apparatus, substantially 

Cleveland, Ohio: Sixtq. The combinatIon In one apparatus of devices for both pre.,-I claim the diaphragm, G G2, and plate, E E2, in combination with inR' ana disintegrating fish, substantially as described. the valve, B, as above described. Seventh, The use of serrated revolving cutters, operating as de-
42,295.�Composition for removing Paint, Varnish, &c. scribed and for the purpose specifled _ 

-Ho'Yard C.  Kearny & Joseph W. Harrison, Phila- 42,311.-Composition for preserving and curing the 
delphla, Pa.: Hair.-Helen Rose, Milford, Mass.: 

h W E} C�aim ��e lsef subslta1].tiall1 in the manner and for the purpose neIr ��:r���£��ti;;�;�o�t'J.�f:tr:ll�h;s i�;&�d.ts, and in the man
le�i�k.:l�:'I��om'b�a�oiit��ho���-:��r���S:3t�

r o¥
t
n:;:e�

quiva-
42,312.-Fire-place Stove.-Marshall D. Wellman, Pitts-42,296.-Harvester.-L. G. Kniffen, Worcester, Mass.: burgh, Pa.: I claim the combination and arrangement with the main driving I claim, first, The use, in the back and side fire-walls of fire-places wheels of a harvester, and the cutting apparatus thereof, of the of flutes extending from a point about the ordinary level of the top parts marked a c and d, whereby when the machine is turned either of the fuel,! and gradually increasing in size until they terminate at to the �ight �r left, the cutting apparatus will be operated without the level 01 the grate-bars of the fire-basket, the lower end of each crampmg eIther wheel, and whereby the machine can be backed such flute coi�ciding with an opening between the grate-bars, for the without noise or operating the cutters, substantially as described. purposes herem-before set forth. 

42,297.-Link Motion for operating Valves.-Willard de���':t�g, o��e����� th�eb�,;:,:;;��oi���t;�J��f"tI��r:��tsa;;�c�� '!,�: Knowles, Boston, Mass.: r�nged as to turn on their axiR, closing or opening at l;leasurc the I claim the connection of the link with its operative lever, the same aIT spaces between the grate bars bei�g by means of the curved arc, k, and the swing block, i, or its Third, Slopmgthe back or fire-wall forward over the fire from a. eqUlvalent. point a� or .below the level of the fire-bed, so that the coal or fuel will 
42 298.-Truss-pad.-William K. Leach, Boston, Mass.: not be lllcllned to pack down against the back wall, and thus allow-

i' clailI:l the fastening for a truss-�ad herein-above described, the ��������1I;�� t�����b��O��ed������'X�en the bach: wall and the fire, 
t��Ot��S;��1�� �P��ea��Ii�fe:io�rt��t��'r�byb�hv���r�da�� Fourth, The co�bination of the lattice Or screen, t, with the air 
roughened, as set forth flue, m, and dust pIpe o� pipes, p, for the purpose of preventing the descent of dust or s oot Into the fire-grate, and collecting them in a 
42,299.-Clamp for holding Nuts and Bolts.--'Vm. J. separate receptacle. substantially as described. 

Lewis, Pittsburgh, Pa.: . Fift1!, Theus.e of the sliding cap, k, when so arranged in combina-
I claim the levers, A A, furnished with .laws, D D, for griping the tlOn WIth the au fiue and smoke fiue as to close them S imultaneously 

work, when o�erated by a wedge, N, and screw, T, in combination 42,313.-Machine for making Paper Bags.-Joseph 
�:gt�gnC;\�ucie�n�n����n�eJorns�E�O��te�h�h��:s'a�ae f6rhr�: Wells, Hoboken, N. J.: purposes herein set forth. I claim, first, The arrangement of the foldlng rollers, F F', in re-I alS���.laim c��ntngt�th th.e f[amebcarrk:ing the jaws the thumb- :���j; each other, in combination with the gage plate, E, as do
=�er a:We�e set lort�. pro.}Cc lUg rac et, F, operating in the Second, The combination of the folding rollers, Z Z', with the fold-
aiai��s� t��a����� i�s:ori;1t::ti�hr�i� t�f/ir�e f�C��� .!�es lenens �};� ;�����e !�difia�� the gage plate, E, arranged as set forth, for 
and·die, E, for the purposes herein·before shown and' set (orth� , Third. The c31'riages, b b', in combination wIth gage plate, E, and 
42,300.-Machine for Manufacture of Shoe BindinO' _ the reed rollers, G n, substantially as set forth . 

Alfred O. Lindsey, Charlestown, Mass.: o· ot���ri�d 1�ec��i����fo�n��� ��� p���ir:i �a��: 1� ;se���cfO��he.��� 
I. claim the ma�h�'le or combination �ubstantially as above de- the purpose specified. 

�,r.t��db:����
s
��
t
\�� 0�e�7:s e:rd������r��tt�;;,arKy�g����Sd �h� a:!��el�s('������if.�r '��h p��o�:��;aJ:t, the parallel bars, J, 

!�i�l�i:g;i����s�£rs������ �libn�;:�:�[Vo�rm�l������e�l���a�� br��, t,Tf�rd�����W���,� � !�� 1�:ai�fJln�h��aJe,wJ��u���rit�:1�-tlally as herein-before explamed, ' as set forth. 
42,301.-Mode of operating Car Brakes.-'Villiam Lough- sc�X':�t&r ���'f����� at��;����li�to��e�:�,fig��t�?��i:O'ai��nt�� 

ridge, Weverton, Md.: in the order and manner set forth. " 
I claim the swingmg standards, D D, arranged with the main or continuous chain, G and combined with the rods J, and chain K of 

���J�ns�tbt���. in the manner substantiaBy as and for the pl�rpose 
42,302. -Shoe-blacking Apparatus.� Samuel Macferran 

Philadelphia, Pa.: ' 
. I claim combiningthe,reversible b?ot:lack, 0, with the shoo-blacklUg apparatus, substantIally as descl'Ibed, so that it may be llSed as a rest or support for the foot during the operation of blac]{ing; and 
���,�s ��;: sf�t f��h.Ulg off the boots, by detaching it from the 
42,303 .. -Chopping Ax.-Truman Merriam,- Waterloo, 

WlS.: 
I claim, first, An �x havi�g t.he Imyer part thicker and heavier 

I�:ti���*:X ��d�oi���dbi�����inw���p���iO�l ��ncgf�;:'a�elro-
ab�;;:d�sc��e��antmg or oblIque form of the edge of the ax, as 
42,304.-Siphon.-Joseph }'L Naglee, Philadelphia, Pa.: 

I claIm a sfphon havIng a reservoir, c, With an openiug a below the bend In t�e long leg, and a cock or valve, D, at or'nror the 
�;�t�

e�� ����' same leg, aU ImbRtant.ially aR and for the purpose 
42,305.-Manufacture of Scythe-rods or Bars.-Lucius C. 

Palmer, Winchester, Conn.: 
I claim the arrangement of iron a,n1steel, aJ in piles, Figs. 1 and 
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42,314.-Machine . for pointing SpikeR_ Amos Whitte
more, Cambridge Port, Mass.: 

I claim, iln;t, Pointing the spike by Rww"ing each of its four sid es. the swaging of two sides being sinm1t:tllco"'US, and aUernating with the simultaneous swaging of tbe other tw o S ide.'), by means of r olling or turning devices, the spike being at the F,ame time held stationary . Second, Two or more pairs of roll(�rs, or their f'qmvhlents, b bI b2, arranged apart, On turnmg supports, and ada.pted and operated so as 
������d';i�:!�se �n����:r:d�fa�de fE�l�e iit����t�r���l ��l�\i t�� spective pairs of the sides so as to finish the point without "fins JJ 
substantIally as described. ' 
sp!c�� t�����:gn��l���g�e t!:, ���h�ft£����:��n¥� th�tl��:= ments, D D, or their equivalents, by incl�ning the shafts, E E, substantially as and for the purpose described. 
se����rs, �h;, ;��t;�Cilg� ���h�f�;�;�' st��eO;o�h���� ���e�n���� by the first acting set of the rollers, d d. substantially as described, 
at&!�t�u�;t:�tli&;I���::���E!�� by machinery coustTucted and oper-

Sixth, The segments, D D', carrying roll�rs or rolHHg sHrfaces fur 
¥glN���u���ce��re�h�t. ��i����i�� f;i;�st��i�l�('�i;�'�!t�r�l F���� to ����Jtt�e1ho���\!�ft�� ����e��il�¥ :��s���:,11:;, d�mibt�e oscillating carriage, GI, substantially as described. 
stiri��\fy r��:::r�bfj.ment of a striker, p, on the segment', D, sub� 



42,315.-Construction of Ordnance. --Norman Wiard, 
New York City. 

I claim, first, the within-described construction of guns, of two or 
��h�wei:��n�rb1�gJ��:{eH� £:M� �Ji�£f:���n o�he���\; o�i;:i� :�a 
�gea����:<iu�h�t lo��}ei��l ��!�� !��l��gp �ro:�%:i�;�;::l��� the several metals as they become heated by firing, substantially as above set forth. 
sh�i�������i�:�ea�nrgi��i�re��e�r i�<t�i���f l/� ;iiter1: intervals filled with a material, � having less conductin� power, the 
���: a�� � s:[i.��&� substantia ly in the manner and tor the pur-

Third, I further claim, in such guns, the mechanical condensation of the inner surface of the cylindrical shell, A, and the:outer surface of the spherical shell, A2, in combination with the filling of the s:pace between them, with a tightly compressed material, C, substantIally as and for the purpose above set forth. 
st:e���eJ��r���l�lt�� e�p�:::�:n�e�l :nl�l��n\Sed�}if::dwdi�!�d� or the like plastic material, D, substantially as above set forth. Fifth, I further claim the wheel form of the exterior of a gun adatlted for use in combination with armor substantially in the manner and for the purpose above set forth. Sixth, I further claim in such guns the recess, a, arranged substantially as and fm:'the purpose above set forth. 
42,316. - Skate.-Daniel IL Shirley, Boston, Mass.: 
wi1�\��I1ftJ��,c��J���\�nd, a3,dth�rr���r����rOiti��e t���\��:�;'s:t forth. 
42,317. - Toy Spring Gun.-William H. Stevens, New 

York City: I claim the recePtacl� 0, constructed substantially as stated, when 
ig�t��;�� ,�hdl�����tittit��� t� ::i�e::u��w in the manner set 

r also claim providing sprmg guns for dlscharging projectiles, with 
a whistle or musi.cal device, substantially in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 
42,318.-Sewing :Machine Table.-Nesbitt D. Stoops, 

Newark, N. J. : 
b�rc��1�?i���sto;j01�fsb,����0����thos��yt�f1��:��\�: c���:s ��eoi��; 
�r����feE:� �'p���t t�b�eOi�i;t�yQ)�ht�eflr��a�I�� a�cf c��¥:t1ko�\�.�� bearinga., substantially as described, and substantially for the purposes hereinbefore set forth. Second, The combination of a skeleton frame sewing�machine table with a flanged tray, and castors, when arranged with elastic cushions between the feet of the table and the tray, substantially as described, for the purpose of protectin$ the carpets from grease, and rendering the movement of the machme less noisy. 
42,319.-Preparation of Vegetable Fiber.-Jacob Storer, 

Portsmouth, N. H . : I claim the use of ste.�ln and vapor of water for conveying alkalies and other chemicals, in the manner and for the purposes substantially as described. 
42,320. � Manufacture of Nuts.-Leopold Thomas, Alle

ghany City, Pa. I claim torming nut blanks, by the use of beveled-edged bars pre"iously prepared, substantially as described.. 
-i2,�21.-Cooking Stove.-Marshall D. Wellman of Pitts-

burg, Pa.: I claim the use, in the walls of the fire chamber of cooking stoves. of 
��t;�eo:n ��f����tSa�;,t:��i�fnil�l��i�� Y��z�l}���a���o�� ���n;�!:, in comblnation with movable slats or strips for closing and opening the air passages or space3 between the bars, and thus regulatmg the 
��PS�rC�b��. between the grate bars and into the flues, substantially 
at���:�� U��eiYe;�y��n�h�ov�1eot:r����d��t:�Wi��g J���radE��j forwards so as to overhang tfe fire, substantially as and for the purposes herein set forth 
42,322.-Grain-binc1er.-Samuel Jacob Wallace, Carth

age, Ill.: I claim, :first, A rack, c, in combination with arm, D, orits equivaIGn�, for giving motion to the fastener, substantially as described. Second, The slottetl wire-holder formed of bent plates, b, b, substantially as described.. Third, The bef:..ring, e, or e and e', fo\" carrying the strand to the fastener and releaSing the strand, substantially as described. Fourth, The cutter, d, attached to the compressing arm,D, and operating in combination with the fastener substantially· as described. Fifth, Effecting the several o�eratiDns, of carrying the strand 
f��u��Jhes����[n�r:l�inst�ffthiro��h�f �:�h1;i�r��nrh�h;!:��; 
�:�tb��b�l�,ntr:ll;c:!0fe�JJ�ee�evel', D', moved backwards and for· 
42,223.-Wood-splitting Machine. � William Wibirt, 

Buffalo, N. Y. : I claim the combination and arrangement of the splitting knife, H, 
l��V�������hd t��eth��nt�af�b\�S�d�e3ge� i�t�� egFe�v�40i�, ��t��� 
:t�;;:{���e :ii��n!f��O;�e �¥;g:��t�r':i�hse\hf�rfh�duations .p, q, sub-
32,324. �Boot-crimping Machine.-Horace Wing, Buffa

lo, N. Y. I claim a crimping plate, F, so constructed as to leave its front end 
��e:e�� ��:����suLo���rY���%s��gtiC:Sf:a:�d��gJb�J�lcrum bolt, H, 
42,235.-Cuttiug, Punching, and Bending Machin e. � 

Charles Wright, Newark, N. J .: . 
a!dC��l�c::;� ;�£j3:��'tr�fi}ga�h:h��heSbY meanS of the loose rmg 

Second The cutting and punching rollers when constructed, com� bi¥�1r�n���r�tii�!rt����tltl!Yb:�:-:r�:!�v��getC�!��tting and punching rollers in the manner and for the purpose Specified. 
42,326. �Manufacture of Vegetable Fur, &c.-Peter 

Baumgras, Syracuse, N. Y. , assignor to himself and 
Charles E. Livingston, U. S. Army: 

t!b1�a}:: ���� :�k�����e;�i�u�; �h�h�ilc�sa �rij��l!��n�::1f:; which is substantially herein described. 
L:t�gN�f��£a[t�t:a�hoer ��i�Yb�bit�ag�:ge :�e�r�&�:lo�kt�e a����� its exterior surface and then detaching the seed tufts as above set fo�t�rd Making two artificial skins of fur from one single spike in the maImer above described. 
su��fa�ria��i;�nlt,t�� �t=e smaller skins to make one larger one 

Fifth, Spreading the vegetable fur so as to be less dense and to occupy more space in the manner described. 
4.2,327.-Valve of Steam Engines.-George F. Blake, 

Medford, !.lass. , assignor to himself and Peter Hub
bell, Charlestown, Mass.: I claim, firs� The combination and arrangement of the cylinder, A, 

�P&�����:ej, a:di��li�de1, Ifr.r;�h�h�a����s ��dthf�/t���u��:e described. 
ofS:i���'ef�S��l��1fchh:e��f;�sOftst��ttg;}��g ir;!i��:�ctlcW���� the piston of the main cylinder without the intervention of intermediate parts, when the ports of the main cylinder are controlled by means of a slide valve attached to and operated by the plunger of the auxi!liary cylinder, substantiall:;r in the manner set forth Third, The arrangement of the steam ports or valve seats, placed at right angles to each other, so as to allow of the working of two independent valves within the steam chest, in the manner and for the purpose specified. -

Fourth, The combination of the portsj k. k', with the ways 1, 1', for 
fl���i1�o��e0i;�:�nj��C:ieN:unger, , after it has cut off the ex-

Fifth, The steam ways, m, m, in combination with the spring valvei 
D, n, arranged and operating in the manner and for the purpose specitied. 
42,328. -A Cap to contract the Flame of a Night Lamp. 

-James Christi30n, New York City, assignor to 

�bt ltitntifit �tuttitau. 
Alfred W. Craven, as Trustee for the Metropolitan 
Fair, &c. , for the U. S. Sanitary Commission: I claim, as a new article of manufacture, the within-described per-

{�r��s ��f B�r���� !�a ��c�n t�ees o���J;s,;�Tr s���:�! �g�J� thereon su�stantiallY i.n the manner and for the purpose herein se� forth. 
42,329.�Cartridge.-Silas Crispin, New York City (U. S. 

Army), assignor to Thomas Poultney, Baltimore, 
Md.: I claim the combinatim of thin pieces of sheet metal, with paper and a cup, to form, substantially in the manner described, a finished cartridge for breech-loaders, for the purpose set forth 

42,330.-Mule for Spinning.-Hiram Goff, Cumberland, 
R. �., assignor to 'himself and George D. Oatley, 
SmIthfield, R. I.: I claim the combination of the lever, N, dagger or arm, T, gear L, rack, M weight, 0, spring catch, T', with its stud, k the latch, V, the finger ... U, the slotted inclined plate, X, and its movable stud or pin, u, the wnole bemg applied to the cam shaft and the levers as herein before described, so as to operate substantially as specified. 

42,331.-Harvester.-L. G. Kniffen, (assignor to himself 
Alzirus Brown, and Thomas H. Dodge), Worcester, 
Mass.: I claim a scolloped reciprocationg sickle or cutter with its bar sup-

f��i�nt�:��::fr iEo;t1���n c��t1��::��:aa��� b�;: f�ig:� 
f;:;��r��g:r� t;:���£g::r:�e��'in�:6�1\�de 'f��s po:ss�����s, d�rtb £e� low and with the angles d, e, to fit the finger bar, all as shown and described. 
42,332.-Machines for boring the Chambers of Cannon. 

- William Mc Cleery of Pittsburgh, Pa. , assignor to 
Seyfert Mc Manus & Co. , Reading, Pa.: 

sc���\f�3���t�i,���t,v�Ol�fbae��r���r��r;�t�S t1�t��ri�g �na�,ti� 
:��:E¥��e�h�o ��;p���g:�i�fs���g�tt:bers of cannon substantially 
42,333.-Grain-dryer.-Frederick IL C. Mey, (assignor 

to himself, A. B. Nimbs, and J. C. Clifford, Buffalo, 
N. Y. : I claim, first, the furnace A, provided with purifying chambers, B, fO��;n��.fu°es::�i���b��?�:�d t�gf:'C]}��d reversible plows, F, 

1¥��re�!naa:�::g�t�n�t���r:il�:��s�a��i�R�li:sg d���n�:' D, con-
Third, The steam or water piBe, as, in combination with a furnace, 

����nfi:ffYc;,1��fi�r��ber, , for the purpose of purifying the air, 
P�Yn��ru��it������;��� �3,d :t�atf:����f o;hceogIt:i���i�::s 
as described. 
po!!�t�eI,�������FE!'�:�\'ia %I:� ����� 11��gg :�rcy:bit�:�£::� the hot air of the furnace must pass on its way to the dryersubstantially as described. 
42,334.-Machine for shaping Heels for Boots and 

Shoes.-James Samuels (assignor to himself and 
William H. Gale), Lynn, Mass.: I claim the improved machine as not only constructed with mechanism for supporting the leather and shaping it in the form necessary for a heel, but as having a treadl� � and an auxiliary lever, T, ar-

bt�£���d�o���nb�1a�tI:�efna�an!�t��Ja�eas�oa:��� ��d:: scribed. .And also I �laim the impr9ved machine as not only constructed WIth mechamsm for Supportlng the leather and shapIng it in the form necessa� for a heel, .but as having its heel 1?attern cam station-
:�d�c���J:�w�!�/�rihdri�t�:� �����aj��I!ie��llo��S:g�t�!]I� 
rI dlfferent slZe�, but ill other respects as explained. 
w4t:i! �!Sf�1a;,����d���g���!rOfb:�e��;e�f�������fin�t 
:li����s�i�c�E���' I, substantially in manner and under circum-

I also _ claim the impyoved machine as not only constructed with mechanlsm for supportmg the leather and shaping it into the necessary form for a heel, but as having its auxiliary cutter or chisel R, 
��daif�fie!:�� :�f!et�: !�: tS:�::��h:'I���t�h��e �.e��l��Rte:d to the upper surface of the block (01' supporting the leather. 
42,335.-Loom for weaving Trimming.-Louis T. Valet 

ton (assignor to H. W. Hensel), Philadelphia, Pa.: I claim, first, ()ne or more rods, K, and K', or their equivalents, ar-
���������E�f:�Wlll� a�o��nf�;�������e �:if��. weft threads 

Second,. Thehookedrods, b, and cJ arranged and operating in conjunction with the spindles, I, for dIstending the warp threads lsub-stantially as described. ,. 
RE-IS SUE. 

1,652.-Breech-loading Fire Arm.-The Spencer Re
peating Ritle Company, Boston, Mass. , assignees by 
mesne-assignments of Christopher M. Spencer, 
South Manchester, Conn. Patented July 29, 1862 : I claim, first, The compound breech, consisting of the pieces B, and 

C, constructed, operated and operating substantially in the manner described. Second, The combination with the compound breech, B. C, of the 
1�:tt? lever, G, substantially in the manner and for tbe purpose set 

Third, The lever, G, arranged and operated substantially as described. 

A T E N T S 
G R A N T E D: 

FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS ! 
MUNN & COMPANY, 

In connection with the publication of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, have acted as Solicitors and Attorneys for procuring " Letters Patent " for 
ttew inve1ltions 'in the United States and in all foreign countries during the past seventeen years. Statistics show that nearly ONE-THIRD of all the appl1cations made for patents in the United States are solicited through this office ; while nearly THREE-FOURTHS of all the patents taken in foreign countries are procured through the same source. It is almost needless to add that, after seventeen years' experience in preparing speCifications and drawings for the United States Patent Office, the proprietors of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN are perfectly conversant with the preparation:of applications in the best manner, and the transaction of all business before the Patent Office ; but they 
take pleasure in presenting the annexed testimonials from the three ast ex-Commissioners of Patents :-
th:E:���� �ug:r:m��si�:a�2 ���!�fs� !�:a��h���:ggR�:�� 
ALL THE BUSINESS OF THE OFFICE CAllE THROUGH YOUR HANDS. I have no doubt that the public confidence thus indicated bas been ful1y deserved, as I have always observed, in all your in tercourse with the office, a marked degree of pro�tness, skill, and fidelity to the Interests of your employers. Dura very tru1YCHAS. MASON. 

H J��J�:xo�ort.s,::gi:'!.��i�r.::J::���� l?::'\ a��:�':"!'J dist� ished that, upon the death of Gov. Brown, be was aplXlmted to the office of Postmaster-General of the UnIted States. Soon after 
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entering upon his new duties, in March, 1859, h e  addressed to us the following very gratifying letter : 
MESSRS. MUNN & Co. :-It affords me much pleasure to bear testi-

fu�Yls �s �h01i�Pl�r��1 �i!���, ��fl�e� hnan��h h�'it�rdi��h:�l���gy��� 
r!��dOra��mf�g���e�ot���l�u����v:Us the:���Jt�ti��dol�;:e:;:; marked ability, and uncompromising fidelity in performing your professional engagements. Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

J. HOLT. 
su�c���� �ir�ta�PC�����k:g:: otf p��R:SS u��� r����r�ict�te office he wrote to us as follows: 

MESSRS. MUNN & Co. :-It gives me much pleasure to say that, dur-
��i�:��;��ciraro�0�1i�et��1��: �l i�����;:i���reOft{:���� Office was transacted through your agency ; and that I have ever 
����i��i:t�W��:�dtge;�:t�!O t\�: j�tr!:s;: ��le°tilr li���i:e;: ;ti� skill and accuracy_ Very respectfully, your obedient servant, WM. D. BISHOP. THE EXAMINATION OF INVENTIONS. Persons having conceived an idea which they think may be patent able, are advised to make a sketch or model of their invention, alld submit it to us, with a full description, for advice. The points 01 novelty are carefully examined, and a written reply, oorresponding with the facts, is promptly sent, free of charge. Address MUNN & CO., No. 37 Park Row, New York. 

As an evidence of the confidence reposed in their Agency by in� ventors throughout the country, Messrs. ltIUNN & CO. would state 
that they have acted as agents for more than TWENTY THOUSAND inventors I In fact, the publishers of this paper have become identified with the whole brotherhood of inventors and patentees, at home and abroad. Thousands of inventors for whom they have taken out patents have addressed to them most flattering testimonials for the ser
vices rendered them; and the wealth which has inured to the individ� uals whose patents were secured through this office, and afterwards illustrated in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, would amount to many millions of dollars I Messrs. MUNN & CO. would state that they never had a more efficient corps of Draughtsmen and Specidcation 
\Vriters than those employed at present in their extensive offices, and that they are prepared to attend to patent business of all kinds in the quickest time and on the most liberal terms. 

PRELIMINARY EXAMINATIONS AT THE PATENT OFFICE. 
The service which Messrs. MUNN & CO. render gratuitously upon examining an invention does not extend to a search at the Patent Office, to see if a. like inventlOn bas been presented there ; but is an opinion based upon what knowledge they may acquire of a similar invention from the records in their Home Office. But for a fee of $5, accompanied with a model, or drawing and description, they have a special search made at the United States Patent Office, and a report setting forth the prospects of obtaining a patent, &c., made up and mailed to the inventor, with a pamphlet, giving instructions for 

further proceedings. These preliminary examinations are made through the Branch Office of Messrs. MUNN &_ CO., corner of F. and Seventh streets, Washington, by experienced and competent persons. Many thousands of such examinations have been made through this office, and it is a very wise course for every inventor to pursue. Address MUNN & CO., No. 37 Park Row, New York. 
HOW TO J.IAKE AN APPLICATION FOR A PATENT. Every applicant for a patent must furnish a model of his invention if susceptible of one ; or, if the invention is a chemical production, he must furnish samples of the ingredients of which his composition consists, for the Patent Office. These should 11e securely packed, the inventor's name marked on them, and Bent, with the Government fees, by express. The express charge should be pre-paid. Small models from a distance can often be .Hent cheaper by mail The safest way to remit money is by a draft on New York, payable to the ortier of Messrs-MUNN & CO. Persons who live inremoteparts of the country can usually purchase drafts from their merchants on their New York correspondents ; but, if not convenient to do so, there is but little risk in sending bank bills by mail, having the letter registered by the postmaster. Address MUNN & CO., No. 37 Park Row, New York. Patents are now granted for SEVENTEEN years, and the Government fee required onfilingan application for a patent is $15. Other changes in the fees are also made as follows :-
On tiling each Caveat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . .  $10 On 1ili� each application for a Patent, e»eept for a design.$15 On issUlng each original Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $20 On appeal to Commissioner of Patents . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " "  $20 On application for Re-issue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $30 On application for extension of Patent . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $00 
8�ft�:��c��::�.��:: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : � : : : : : : :I� On filing application for Design (three and a half years) . . . . !�� 
8� rut�1 :EE��:gg� �gi B:t� ?1���liia;:fu.s):·: : : : : : : : : : :� 

Thel'atentLaws, enacted by Congress on the2d of March, 1861, are now in full force, and prove to be of great benefit to all parties woo are concerned in new inventions. The law abolishes discrimination in fees required of foreJ.gner� excepting natives of such countries AS discriminate against citizens ., the United States-thus allowing Austrian, French, Belgian, Engltsb, 
Russian, Spanish and all other foreigners, except the Canadians, to enjoy all the privileges of our patent system (except in cases of de· SIgllS) on the above terms. Foreigners cannot secure theirinventloal by filing a caveat ; to citizens only is this privilege accorded. 

CAVEATS. 
Persons desiring to file a caveat can have the papers preparell in � shortest time by sending a sketch and description ot the inv8ntl_ The Government fee for a caveat is $10. A pamphlet 01 advIce ,.. garding applicatlOns for patents and caveats is furnished gratis, o. application by malL Aadress MUNN & CO., No. 37 Park Row Ne" York. EXTENSTON OF PATENTS. Many valuaole patents are annually expiring which might readily be extenaed, and if extended, might prove the source of wealth to their fortunate possessors. Messrs. MUNN & CO. are persuaded tbak very many patents ar f\uflered to expire Without any effort at extension, owing to want of proper information on the part of the patentees, their relativeS- or aSSIgns, as to the law and the mode of procedure in order to obtain a renewed grant. Some of the most valuable 

grants now existing are extended patents. Patentees, or, if deceased, their heirs, may apply for the extensIOn of patents, but should give ninety days' notice of their intention. Patents may be extended and preliminary advice obtained,by OOIlmlting or writing to MUNN & CO., No. iJ7 Park IWw, New York. 
REJECTED APPLICATIONS. 

Messrs. MUNN & CO. are prepared to undertake the Investfgatloll and prosecution. of r�iected cases, on reasonable terms. The close 
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